We consider the compartmental model for the non-immune disease with both ordinary and resistant carriers. The same infecting rate β is assumed for both types of carriers, whereas the curing rates γ and γ ′ for the ordinary and resistant carriers, respectively, are different. The conversion from an ordinary into resistant carrier takes place with the rate δ. The stationary states for the model are evaluated and rewritten in a compact form using two reduced parameters that are combinations of initial four rates. The lower and upper bounds are given for both these parameters and the 3D plot for the fixed points is presented.
Motivation and formulation of the model
Resistance of the diseases to antibiotics treatment poses a serious problem in terms of the increase of mortality and prolongation of hospital stay [1, 2] . As the result, instead of the first-line antibiotics one is forced to use more expensive second-or third-line ones and intensify the search and clinical tests for the new, previously unused, medicals. The annual cost associated with antibiotic-resistant infections is estimated to reach about 1.5 billion euros in Europe and about 16 billion US dollars in USA [3] and continue to grow. The problem also is a serious thread in Ukraine, according to a recent survey data [4] .
The principal mechanism for developing drug resistance is by conversion of the ordinary (nonresistant) carrier into a resistant one. This occurs as the result of incorrect, irregular or incomplete treatment, or as a consequence of a weak immunity of infected host. After this stage, both strains coexist and compete one with another within the body with various outcome scenarious (coexistence on even levels or suppression of one of the strains by another). Active strains of both types are able to spread theirselves independently to healthy individuals by means of a relevant mechanism (e.g. physical contact, coughing, etc.). This scenario has some dangerous caveats in it. For instance, the resistant carrier could already exist in the patient's body before receiving a treatment but is suppressed by the overwhelming numbers of an ordinary carrier. The treatment, targeted at the ordinary carriers, removes these and the resistant strain faces no more competition, overtaking, as the result, the body of a patient. In this way, the treatment leads to quite an opposite effect than desired: the patient at the end is infected by a more severe strain.
Mathematical modelling of the spread of such diseases is a vital component of a general agenta of lowering down the epidemiologic danger they pose. A range of model has been suggested recently that address this problem in a various ways [5] [6] [7] [8] . According to the mechanism of conversion of the ordinary carrier into a resistant one, outlined above, it is quite clear that both intra-and inter-host processes should be properly accounted for when modelling the spread of such disease. A comprehensive classification of available models for the intra-host coexistence of carriers is given by Spicknall et al. [9] . In the even level coexistence models the strains cannot convert from one type to another of replace each other, hence they do not compete. Two cases are possible here: (a) single strain infection or (b) superinfection, where the host is infected by both strains simultaneously. In the models with no coexistence no conversion is allowed and the strains compete one with another. Two cases are possible here: (c) exclusive infection (if no replacement is allowed) or (d) replacement infection. Finally, the models with uneven level coexistence allow conversion of strains but no their replacement and present the case of a coexistence in a form of majority/minority. Two cases are possible here: (e) unidirectional conversion, e.g. ordinary into resistant strain conversion is possible only and (f) bidirectional conversion (both ways conversion is possible). The inter-host infecting is similar to the one for the ordinary carrier disease only, but takes place for two strains independently. Therefore, a wide class of models exist and a choice is based on a particular disease and on the desired level of complexity of the epidemiological study [10] . The aim of our study is to consider a simple epidemiology model termed hereafter as the SICS model, which mimics some principal features of the disease with ordinary and resistant carriers and is suited for both analytic and computer simulation [11] [12] [13] [14] studies. To this end we start fom the fixed population SIS model shown in the left frame of Fig. 1 which contains two compartments: S of susceptable individuals, and I of infected ones. Infecting and curing rates are denoted as β and γ, respectively. It is generalised by adding the third compartment, C, of individuals infected with resistant strain and by adding new transitions rules S → C, C → S and I → C. In the simplest case one can assume that infecting rate does not depend on the type of a strain but on a level of mixing of individuals, therefore we set the same infecting rate β for both S → I and S → C events. The unidirectional conversion I → C takes place with the rate δ, whereas no reverse conversion is possible. Finally, the individuals from the C compartment are cured with the rate γ ′ which is different from that from the I compartment, γ. This mimics the real therapeutic situation when the patient infected with resistant strain is cured by the second-or third-line antibiotics with different curing effectiveness. In Sec. 2 we analyse the stationary solutions of the set of differential equations for the SICS model.
Stationary solutions of the SICS model
Let us start by brief recalling the stationary solutions for the SIS model. The flow chart for this model, shown in the left frame of Fig. 1 , yields the following set of differential equations:
where S is the fraction of susceptable individuals and I is the fraction of infected ones. Stationary states are characterised by the fixed point conditionṠ = 0 andİ = 0, which, as follows from Eqs. (1), results in a single equation:
where hereafter the asterisk indicates the value of the property in a fixed point. There are two fixed points in total:
• a trivial, disease-free fixed point:
• a non-trivial fixed point:
The latter is found from Eq. (3) by using the condition (2). One should note that both S * and I * here depend exclusively on the ratio γ/β between curing and infecting rates, its reciprocal provides the reproduction ratio R = β/γ of the infection.
We will switch now to the constant population SICS model. Its flow chart, shown in the right frame of Fig. 1 , yields the following set of differential equations:
where C is the fraction of individuals infected by a resistant strain. The conditions for the stationary state for the SICS model:Ṡ = 0,İ = 0 andṠ = 0 yields:
Asuming δ > 0, there are three fixed points in total:
• a trivial, disease-free, fixed point:
• full conversion fixed point: I * = 0, C * > 0 :
The latter case is solved using the following calculations. Assuming I * > 0, one obtains S * = (γ + δ)/β straightaway from the second equation of Eqs. (8) . It is substituted then into the first equation of Eqs. (8) yielding the equation containing I * and C * : −(γ + δ)(I * + C * ) + γI * + γ ′ C * = 0. Using condition (7) and grouping terms by powers of δ one obtains the following solution for the case of a non-trivial fixed point:
One can made following observation based on the solutions (9)- (11) . Omitting a trivial solution (9), one can proceed straight to the full conversion one, Eq. (10). It is the same as the non-trivial solution for the SIS model (Eq. (5), but with all individuals infected by an ordinary carrier being converted into the ones infected by resistant strain and γ replaced by γ ′ . This stationary state of the SICS model is, therefore, reduced to that of the SCS one (the SICS model with I = 0). Proceeding further to the solution (11), one should note that there is no SIS model limit C * = 0, I * > 0 at a nonzero conversion rate δ > 0. This is evident from the third equation of Eqs. (8) and it is also quite clear straight from the flow diagram for the SICS model in Fig. 1 . Indeed, C * = 0 requires that there is no flow from the I compartment which is possible either at I * = 0 or at δ = 0. In both cases the system will be found in the trivial fixed point (9), as far as no individuals will be found in the C compartment from the very beginning. Therefore, one can never zero fraction C * in a stationary state of the SICS model at a non-zero conversion rate δ.
One of clinically useful characteristics is the relative fraction f * of individuals infected by resistant carrier with respect to the total number of infected individuals. In the stationary state characterised by a non-trivial fixed point one obtains:
indicating that it can be minimised either by reducing conversion rate δ or by increasing the curing rate γ ′ of infected by resistant carrier as compared to its counterpart γ for an ordinary carrier. However, at both δ and γ ′ finite, f * is always non-zero. The SICS model formulated in Eq. (6) has in total four different characteristic rates: β, γ, γ ′ and δ. However, the appearance of the solution (11) indicates the presence of combination such as γ/β, γ ′ − γ, etc. that hints to the possibility of bringing down the number of independent parameters. Indeed, by introducing the following reduced parameters:
the solution for a stationary state of a non-trivial fixed point (11) can be rewritten in much more compact form:
The meaning of the reduced parameters η and χ can be easily established. η can be written as [β/(γ + δ)] −1 and is, therefore, a reciprocal of the infecting strength of ordinary carrier, with respect to both curing and conversion. Reduced parameter χ has a meaning of a conversion strength with respect to the relative effectiveness of their curing, γ ′ − γ. It is easy to see from both Eqs. (12) and (14) that it provides the relative fraction of resistant strain f * = χ in a fixed point. Reduced parameters are bound due to the obvious conditions: S * , I * , C * ∈ [0; 1]. The first equation in Eqs. (14) yields η ∈ [0; 1] straightaway. Then (1−η) ∈ [0; 1] also holds. Conditions I * , C * ∈ [0; 1] can be satisfied only if χ ∈ [0; 1], as follows from the second and third equations in Eqs. (14) . Therefore:
The case 0 < η < 1 and 0 < χ < 1 represents a non-trivial fixed point, whereas the boundary cases of 0 and 1 reproduce special fixed points. Namely, at η = 1 one obtaines a trivial disease free fixed point S * = 1, I * = C * = 0, whereas at χ = 1 one has δ = γ ′ − γ ⇒ η = γ ′ /β and, therefore, the full conversion fixed point S * = γ ′ /β, I * = 0, C * = 1 − γ ′ /β is reproduced. Both these special fixed points are discussed above and are obtained at χ > 0 ⇒ δ > 0. The case δ = 0 with no conversion is even more trivial, as now the model reduces itself to the SIS model: η = γ/β and S * = γ/β, I * = 1 − γ/β, C * = 0. Finally, the case η = 0 implies both γ and δ to turn into zero and, therefore, χ also turns to zero. In this case no conversion and no curing takes place or the ordinary infection and it overtakes the population leading to the fixed point I * = 1, S * = C * = 0. Due to reduction of the number of independent parameters to two, η, χ, all the cases discussed above can be visualised easily on the 3D plot, shown in Fig. 2 . One, indeed, see clearly that at each particular value of χ, reduced parameter η affects the number of infected individuals I * and C * , according to its meaning as the reciprocal infecting strength. On the other hand, at each η, the ratios of I * and C * follow the value of the parameter χ, in accordance with Eqs. (14) . It is clear from Fig. 2 that, to reduce the population of the most dangerous, resistant, strain one has two options: (i) to minimize conversion rate δ (i.e. to stay within the small χ region), or, if this is somehow problematic, to increase the value of η, which implies higher values of curing rate γ and lower values of infecting rate β. Despite the fact that such result is qualitatively obvious from the beginning, both Eqs. (14) and Fig. 2 provide useful estimates for the quantitative evaluation of the effects related to each of these rates.
To conclude, the analysis of the fixed points of a simple model SICS for the disease with both ordinary and resistant carriers, performed here, provides a good starting point for the further inversigation of this particular model and for its future generalisation targeted on particular diseases (e.g. tuberculosis). In particular, one may extend this study to the analysis of stability of its solutions, to considering the case with unequal infecting rate for the ordinary and resistant carriers, as well as to the dynamics and spatial patterning of individuals if the model is formulated on particular graph [11] [12] [13] [14] . This is planned for the future studies.
Запропоновано модель неiмунного захворювання, яке переноситься як звичайним, так i резистентним збудниками. Ефективнiсть поширення iнфекцiї β вважається одна-ковою для обох типiв збудникiв, тодi як ефективностi лiкування γ та γ ′ вiдповiдно iнфiкованих звичайним та резистентним збудником вiдрiзняється. Конверсiя звичай-ного збудника у резистентний вiдбувається iз ефективнiстю δ. Проаналiзовано ста-цiонарнi стани моделi та здiйснено переформулювання фiксованих точок у термiнах двох параметрiв, що є комбiнацiєю початкових чотирьох ефективностей. Здiйснено оцiнку нижньої та верхньої меж цих параметрiв та побудовано тривимiрний графiк фiксованих точок. 
